P.O. Box 837
Reno, NV 89504 USA
t: 775.827.7768

Subject:

Request for Proposal 2022-04 PWP-WA-2022-358
Response to Questions submitted

RFP Title:

Reno-Sparks Convention Center Security
Camera Upgrade 2022-04 PWP-WA-2022-358

Date of RFP Release:

May 27, 2022

Bid Responses Due:

June 21, 2022, 3:00 PM (PDT)

Bid Opening Time:

June 21, 2022, 3:10 PM (PDT)

Contact:

Jose Martinez/Project Manager

The Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority received the following questions in
regard to RFP 2022-04. Below are the questions received (Black) and the Authority’s
responses (Blue).

1. We are having a hard time getting prices and availability for the black plenum CAT
6 from the manufactures that is specked in the project manual. Here are the
specs from Hyperline, a large manufacturer of IP products that is manufactured in
Canada Here are the specs for CAT 6 black plenum cable and some of
their other products that they have to offer. They also can give you a warranty of
their CAT 6 cable for the 15 years that you ask for. We would like to present their
specs to you regarding whether we might be able to use this manufacture,
instead of the manufactures that are specked in the project manual. If you agree
that this manufacture can provide you the products, the warranty and the service
that you are looking for, please let us know as soon as possible so that we can
use their products in our proposal. Desert Hills is also certified with Hyperline and
we look forward to your response.
Hyperline plenum CAT 6 cable with jacket color black is acceptable. Hyperline
cable must be used with Hyperline jacks and patch panels where applicable. Cable
must be tested and certified in accordance with Specification Section 27 08 00 -

Commissioning of Communications.
2. We are bidding this project on Tuesday, 6/21/22. Liquidated damages were
mentioned, do you know how much is the $ amount per day?
Liquidated damages are based on project value and schedule and are determined
during contract negotiation.
3. Is this project tax-exempt?
BB.

Tax Exemption

The Authority is a tax-exempt public entity and is not generally subject to federal
excise, state, or local taxes. The Authority is specifically limited in its payment of
sales tax per NRS 372.325. No additional taxes may be added or “passed through”
as a result of any agreement.

